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conflict among rats, while Kawamura describes in detail his observations
on aggressive behavior in free-ranging groups of Japanese monkeys. The
aggressive behavior of whales is presented by K. S. Norris.
Kaada gives a fine review of the neural basis of defense, attack, and
flight. A review of the neurohumors affecting aggression is presented by
Rothballer. Delgado describes the aggressive reactions of electrically
stimulated monkeys living in colonies and points to the interesting finding
that the aggression, consequent upon stimulation of nucleus ventralis pos-
terior of thalamus, is in accord with the social structure of the colony.
This volume succeeds in providing a broad range of studies on aggres-
sion. Given the initial decision to keep the coverage broad, it achieves its
major objectives very well.
JOHN P. FLYNN
HEREDITY, DISEASE, AND MAN: GENETICS IN MEDICINE. By Alan E. H.
Emery. Berkeley and Los Angeles, University of California Press, 1-968.
247 pp. $6.95.
The new discoveries of genetics are being applied with greater frequency
in the everyday practice of medicine and in the care of community health
problems. New tools help us predict carrier states and preclinical disease
and to investigate the chromosomal health of the foetus in utero, greatly
increasing the desirability of a knowledge of genetics for the lay popula-
tion. Many books designed for this purpose have recently appeared. The
question which must be answered in assessing them is whether they are
accurate, clearly written, and easily read. For Alan Emery's effort we can
answer in the affirmative.
Heredity, Disease, and Man is the second of a series being prepared by
the University of California Press entitled "Perspectives in Medicine" and
under the editorship of Leo van der Reis. The material is organized in ten
chapters with bibliographies, a nine page glossary, and index. Dr. Emery
assumes his readers have little knowledge of genetics and has attempted to
keep technical terms to a minimum. In keeping with this approach, the
first two chapters concern the history of genetics and its chemical basis.
These chapters are very simplified and too sketchy to be of much use ex-
cept as a general introduction. They are complete enough to include such
recent work as the Jacob and Monod theories of gene regulation.
Subsequent chapters go into more detail, covering separate areas in the
fields of genetics. These include chromosomes and their abnormalities, de-
velopmental genetics, inheritance in families, pharmacogenetics, population
genetics, and radiation and human heredity. The topics are well covered
and up to date without, however, being rigorous or presenting complicat-
ing details. The illustrations do what illustrations should do: supplement
the text by presenting its meaning in concise, graphic form.
The most interesting chapter is number six entitled "Genetic Factors in
Some Common Diseases." It is explained that human diseases are on a
spectrum ranging from those largely environmental in causation to those
which are entirely genetic. The interaction of these two factors in diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, peptic ulcer, and cancer is discussed in light of
recent findings. The new concept of heritability of a given disease is alsoBOOK REVIEWS
defined, based on incidence in the general population as compared to that
in relatives of affected individuals, and useful as a measure of multifactorial
inheritance.
This book fulfills the criteria for a general information text in being
accurate, clearly written, and easily read. It can be recommended by a
physician to those patients desiring further knowledge of medical genetics.
In fact, he might enjoy reading it through himself.
BRUCE A. REITZ
MEDIUM CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. Edited by John R. Senior. Philadelphia,
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1967. 300 pp. $12.50.
This volume contains the transactions of a special symposium held at the
Annenberg School of Communications, University of Pennsylvania in
March, 1967. This book is divided into four closely related sections: Ab-
sorption and metabolism of long chain and medium chain triglycerides
(MCT), physical and clinical studies with MCT, clinical and experimental
studies with MCT and studies with MCT in infants and children. Also
included in the book are appendices listing the physical, chemical and nu-
tritional characteristics of MCT and suggested dietary recipes for inclusion
of MCT in foods.
This book should be of interest to all those in the clinical field whose
specialties might be the treatment of inflammatory gastrointestinal disease,
pancreatic disease and cirrhosis. A number of contributing authors present
evidence that MCT are helpful in decreasing steatorrhea associated with a
variety of malabsorptive disease states. The editor and contributing
authors for the most part have succeeded in their attempt to bring together
a considerable body of factual information concerning the role of MCT in
various clinical syndromes. It is also pointed out that numerous fallacies
exist in the use of MCT and that their use is also not without many un-
solved problems.
MICHAEL SRIBNEY
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN REPRINTS (with introductions by Donald Ken-
nedy). San Francisco, W. H. Freeman and Company, 1967. vi, 256 pp.
$9.00 ($4.45 paperbound).
The task that is attempted with this collection of papers is to show "how
cellular properties may be transformed into the integrated activities of
complex multicellular organisms." This task is, of course, monumental,
but in view of the incomplete and uncertain status of much of the research
in this area, the collection is surprisingly coherent and cogent. It is certain
to be of great value as a supplement to college biology textbooks.
The book is divided into six sections: Developmental Integration, Ex-
change and Transport, Metabolic Regulation, Sensory Receptors, Nervous
Integration, and Behavior. The introductions to the sections, written by
Kennedy, effectively combine the varied examples into a coherent whole.
As usual, the Scientific American standards of clarity of presentation with-
out necessitating detailed, sophisticated knowledge, are met. The illustra-
tions are superb.
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